1. Degree reports count degrees conferred, not graduating students. The number of degrees conferred exceeds the number of graduates because some students are multiple majors.

2. Teaching credentials are not included because they are conferred by the State of California, not by UCI. See OIR's website for a separate report of the number of students recommended by UCI to receive the credential each year.

3. The degree year for Fall-to-Summer reports is Fall + Winter + Spring + Summer. This is the method used in a) graduation rate reports to the U.S. Department of Education (IPEDS), b) in degree completion and graduation rate reports to the Consortium for Student Retention Data Exchange (CSRDE) and the Association of American Universities Data Exchange (AAUDE), and c) in elapsed time-to-degree reports from the UC Office of the President.

4. The degree year for Summer-to-Spring reports is Summer + Fall + Winter + Spring. This is the method used in completion reports to the U.S. Department of Education (IPEDS), and is also the method used by the UC Office of the President in its reports.